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Do you want to live, work or study in
London?
IAt Bed&Jobs we help you to make the move providing you with all the
paperwork you need to settle in the capital city of the Big Ben. We take
care of providing you with accommodation, we give you advice and we
help you out on your job search and on finding the right English course for
you. Anything you need to start off this new experience, we help you out
in the fastest and easiest possible way.
In Bed&Jobs we offer effective and quality services at affordable prices. All
the facilities you need, now at your fingertips. Check our low cost packs
which make traveling, working and learning English in this European city
easier than ever. There are 3 different travel packs for you to choose
depending on what you need.
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Pack Living: Home+Job
This pack offers everything you need to live and work in
London.
Includes:
HOME:Arrive in London with the certainty of having your accommodation booked and
ready. You can choose between staying in a single or shared room, or in a hostel. Always
located in zones 2 or 3.
CITY BOOK: Forget the boring and conventional guidebooks. The Book City is the guide
that takes you through the city as a friend would do. Meet hot spots, learn to get around the
city and discover London as a true Londoner.
CV:We translate and adapt your CV as required by the London-based work environment. In
addition, we will provide an easy-step-guide to face your first job interview in the city.
JOB:We’ll be in charge to move your CV during 45 days through local companies specialized
in job search in London, to get your first job as soon as possible.
FYI:You will be given all the information you need to perform the basic steps to settle down
in the city: National Insurance, SIM Card, Travel card, opening a bank account. We will also
resolve any problems that you may come across and we will put you in contact with the
embassy of your country.
SERVICE 12 H: You will have at your disposal the contact number and email of your personal
adviser to ask any questions or solve any problems that may arise during your first month
of stay, everyday from 9 am to 9 pm.
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Pack Student
Offers you everything to study in London.
With this pack, we make sure that you will have your accommodation booked and your
registration done in an English official school on the date of your arrival.
LANGUAGE: We offer you a range of official English schools, so you can choose the one
that best suits your needs and your location. We take care of your registration process to
start learning and improving your English from day one.
HOME:Land in London with the confidence of having you accommodation ready and
booked. You can choose between staying in a single or shared room, or in a hostel. Always
located in zones 2 or 3.
BOOK CITY: Forget the boring and conventional guidebooks. The Book City is the tour
guide that takes you around the city as a friend would do. Meet hot spots, learn to get
around the city and discover London as a true Londoner.
FYI: Te ofrecemos toda la Información que necesitas para gestionar tus trámites, documento
National Insurance Number, tarjeta sim, ubicación de tu embajada.
SERVICE 12H: You will be given all the information you need to perform the basic steps to
settle down in the city: National Insurance Number, SIM Card, Travel card, opening a bank
account. We will try to resolve any problems that you may come across with and we will
answer to any questions or queries that you may have. We will put you in contact with the
embassy of your country if necessary.
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Pack Basic
This pack offers our basic services and the search of:
accommodation, school or job.
You can choose separately between our services:
HOME:Land in London with the confidence of having you accommodation ready and
booked. You can choose between staying in a single or shared room, or in a hostel. Always
located in zones 2 or 3.
JOB:We provide you with a list of contacts where you can apply before your arrival, so
you can get interviews. Also we’ll send your CV to some specialised work agencies in job
search in London, to obtain your first job as soon as possible.
LANGUAGE: We offer you a range of official English schools, so you can choose the one
that best suits your needs and your location. We take care of your registration process to
start learning and improving your English from day one.
CITY BOOK: Forget the boring and conventional guidebooks. The Book City is the guide
that takes you through the city as a friend would do. Meet hot spots, learn to get around the
city and discover London as a true Londoner.
FYI:You will be given all the information you need to perform the basic steps to settle down
in the city: National Insurance, SIM Card, Travel card, opening a bank account. We will also
resolve any problems that you may come across and we will put you in contact with the
embassy of your country.
SERVICE 12 H: You will have at your disposal the contact number and email of your personal
adviser to ask any questions or solve any problems that may arise during your first month
of stay, everyday from 9 am to 9 pm.
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